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QUILTER’S GUILD OF GRAND PRAIRIE
Founded July 5, 1993

Our Guild has been formed to preserve the heritage of quilting, to be a source of information and inspiration, to 
perpetuate high quality of excellence in quilting and to be a gathering place for people with a common interest.

WHAT TO BRING  
TO THE MEETING
• Name tag 
• Block party block 
• Show-and-Tell 
• Program items
• Door prizes “M, N”

I am always excited as a new year begins because I have a 
chance to reflect on the previous year and make plans for the 
coming year. My plans always are to spend more time with my 
family and do more quilting as these are two very important 
things to me. I look forward to the coming year in the Guild 
and the new experiences which will come with our new officers 
and new ideas. Please feel free to call me if you have any 
questions, problems, or suggestions so that we can make this a 
great Guild year. Happy New Year to each of you – be safe and I 
will see you at the January 6th meeting.  

SUE HEARD

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

NEXT MEETING: JAN. 6, 2014

If your last name begins with M or N please bring a door prize to the January meeting and 
give it to Michelle Rodriguez. This is a voluntary effort, but most of us like to receive a door 
prize and we hope everyone will participate. Please bring only quilting related items such as: 
Quilting Notions, fat quarters, triangle paper, magnetic pin holders, scissors, Pigma pens, etc.

DOOR PRIZES

JOIN US 
Regular monthly meetings are 

held on the first Monday of each 
month from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. at 

First Presbyterian Church
of Grand Prairie,
310 S. W. 3rd St.,

Grand Prairie, Texas. 
All visitors are welcome

(ages 10 and up).

DUES ARE DUE
Dues for 2014 are due at the 

January meeting. Regular members 
are $20 and $15 for those 65 and 
older.

BIRTHDAYS
JANE LAMB

JANUARY 15

WANDA CARGILE 
JANUARY 25
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MINUTES
n Jane called the meeting to order and 
gave the blessing for our Christmas pot-
luck dinner.
n Jane welcomed guest Evelyn Moore 
who has a fabric shop. Angels & Moore, 
in Irving. She had a business card for 
each of us with a coupon for a free fat-
quarter.
n Birthdays: Michelle and Shirley share 
birthdays on December 15th.
n Remembrances: Grace has a December 
wedding anniversary to celebrate, Vickie 
Bramblet is ill and sadly Pat Johnson’s 
son -in-law has passed away.
n The minutes for the November 
meeting were approved as written in the 
newsletter.
n Debi reported no change in our bank 
balance of $1,236.51 and this will be filed 
for audit.
n There were 24 members and 1 guest 
present tonight.
n Tory won the drawing for perfect 
attendance for 2013 and she does not pay 
guild dues for 2014.
n Nancy won the four B-O-M blocks for 
December. Tory will be doing the B-O-M 
for next year with Amish quilt blocks as 
the theme. She had a brief summery on 
Amish quilting and also the directions for 
the January block... Amish Diamond to 
pass out to each of us.
n If you are making a set of blocks to 
give away & 1 set to keep, you will need 3 
yds. black fabric and 1/2 yd. of 6 different 
solid color fabrics. 
n Grace had the information sheet 
for the January program which will 

be a “Make & Take .” We need to bring 
1 - 9 1/2" pieced block and 1 - 9 1/2" 
coordinating square and your sewing kit 
(needles, pins, etc.)
n Janice reported she is trying to make 
arrangements to hold a workshop in 
February or March... details to follow at a 
later meeting.
n Michelle reminded everyone to send 
in their articles or information on up-
coming events as early as possible for the 
newsletter.
n Elisabeth reported the workshop held 
on November 16th had the theme “cut-
up pinwheels.”  Shirley, Sue H., Michelle 
and Elisabeth showed us the unusual 
designs they came up with for their 
quilts.
n Jane, Carol, Sue H., Nancy C., Sue T., 
Kathleen, Tory, Grace and Evelyn had 
really nice items for Show & Tell.
n Nancy and Janis held a short but 
entertaining ceremony (with chocolate 
candy) to install the new officers for 
2014. President: Sue Heard; First Vice-
Presidents, Programs: Grace Norris 
and Jeri Bush; Second Vice-President, 
Workshops: Janice Overton; Secretary: 
Margaret Alsup; and Treasurer: Barbara 
Burnaugh.
n After this we gathered in a circle for 
our gift exchange. Janis read a story with 
lots of lefts and rights to determine what 
gift you actually got to keep... lots of fun.
n Meeting adjourned.

MARGARET ALSUP

CALENDAR
KINGSLAND QUILT SHOW

January 17-18, 2014
3451 Rosehill Drive

Kingsland, Texas
barbsewtx@gmail.com

‘QUILTS ON THE BAYOU’
JEFFERSON QUILT SHOW

January 24-26, 2014
Cypress Valley Education Center

120 East Austin Street
Jefferson, Texas

www.jeffersonquiltshow.com

“SHOPPING IN A WINTER 
WONDERLAND 2014“

One Stop Shop Hop
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, 2014

Waco Convention Center - 
McLennan Hall

100 Washington Ave, Waco
$5 Admission

heartoftexashop.com

TYLER QUILT SHOW
Quilters Guild of East Texas

March 21 - 22, 2014
Harvey Convention Center
2000 W. Front (Hwy 31-W)

Tyler, Texas
www.qgetx.org

‘INTERNATIONAL QUILT 
FESTIVAL’

October 30-November 2, 2014
George R. Brown

Convention Center
Houston, Texas
www.quilts.com

http://qgogp.wordpress.com

TREASURER’S REPORT
Beg. balance  .................................................................................................................................... $1,236.51 
Ending Balance  .............................................................................................................................. $1,236.51 

VISITOR
Welcome to our 

December guest, Evelyn 
Moore.  We hope you return 
to our January meeting.

2014 QUILT GUILD OFFICERS & BOARD
President  ........................  Sue Heard:  grammyheard@sbcglobal.net: 972-606-0449 
1st VP, Programs ......................  Grace Norris : jgrump1@yahoo.com : 972-264-3307
...................................................... Jeri Bush:  bush7191@sbcglobal.net: 972-263-8734 
2nd VP, Workshops  ............................................................................................................  
...................................Janice Overton:  janice.overton64@yahoo.com:  972-264-3472
Treasurer  .....................  Barbara Burnaugh:  vbburn@sbcglobal.net:  972-262-0169
Secretary  ........................................  Margaret Alsup : alsupm@att.net: 972-660-2020
Historian  .................................................................................................................... Open
Block Librarian  ......................................................................................................... Open

Membership  ...................  Shirley Lewis : potholderlady@gmail.com : 972-262-5640
Newsletter ........................ Michelle Rodriguez : michelle@paco.org : 972-623-2555
Publicity  .....................  Carol Franklin : cfranklin1223@sbcglobal.net : 972-264-5656
Special Projects  ....................................................................................................... Open
Hospitality .................................................................................................................. Open
Stitch Groups  ...........................  Grace Norris : jgrump1@yahoo.com : 972-264-3307
Door Prizes  ....................... Michelle Rodriguez : michelle@paco.org : 972-623-2555
Parliamentarian  ............... Michelle Rodriguez : michelle@paco.org : 972-623-2555
Block Party  .............  Tory Swartzwelder : vcswords@sbcglobal.net : 972-854-1473



JANUARY BLOCK PARTY



H H H JANUARY MEETING PROGRAM H H H
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Quilting Expert

Joan Lucchese
View Profile

Joan Lucchese is an
award-winning quilter
who lives in the San
Francisco Bay Area. She
is the owner and

designer of CaliQuilter, a quilt and embroidery
pattern design business. Joan's love of textiles
started in high school when she began designing
and making her own clothing. Her mother and
grandmother... Read More

Latest Articles

Tips for Using Ink on Cotton Quilt Labels
Tutorial for Broken Dishes Block
Tips for Determining the Size of Your Quilt
Project
Quilting Tools to Save Time and Increase
Efficiency

The history of nine quilt pattern?

What is the origin of the Amish basket quilt?

Why were immigrants referred to as quilt
patterns?

How are quilts a reflection of the Amish culture?

Ask us anything  GO 

See what questions your
friends are asking today.

Legacy account member?
Sign in.

Categories

Batting
Bees, Swaps and Sew-Alongs
Blocks
Books
Fabric
Measurements
Patterns
Products
Quilting Machines
Sewing Machines
Shows
Techniques
Tools

DID YOU KNOW?

Amish quilt design reflects the values and
beliefs of the Amish community. While the
Amish consider their quilts to be strictly
functional, the outside community
considers them to be uniquely beautiful and
highly prized collectable pieces of art.

Quilting > Patterns > The History Behind Amish Quilt Patterns

The History Behind Amish Quilt Patterns
By Joan Lucchese

0  Tweet 0    

The American Amish community developed when
European Amish and Mennonite families emigrated
to Pennsylvania in the early 18th century. This
community became known as the Pennsylvania
Dutch. The Amish are known for simple living, plain
dress, and a reluctance to use modern technology.
The Amish religious commitment requires a
rejection of "worldly" elements in dress and lifestyle,
and their quilt pattern designs reflect this.

How Were the First Amish Quilt
Patterns Developed?
It is believed that Amish women learned how to
quilt from their neighbors in the Pennsylvania
communities they settled in. Strong cultural influences, like their color limitations, helped separate their
quilts from the non-Amish quilters around them. The color combinations they used help experts
determine the community in which the quilt was produced. For instance, quilts made with bright, jewel
tone colors are typical of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania quilts, while quilts containing black and pastel
colors were common to the Midwestern Amish community.

What Colors are Used in an Amish Quilt?
A traditional Amish quilt uses only solid colors. These colors must be approved by local religious leaders.
Early Amish quilts were made of light-weight wool fabrics that were also used for clothing construction.
Black is frequently a dominant background color which provides a strong foundation for the vivid solid
colors used in the design. The quilt designs are simple and uncomplicated, but very distinctive for their use
of strong geometric shapes and bold color.

What is a Traditional Amish Quilt
Style?
Most Amish quilts are made using squares,
rectangles, diamonds and triangles. Curves are not
used in the piecing because they are considered
"fancy," although curves are allowed in the hand-
quilting on the surface of the quilt.

Each community has its own standards for
quilting, so it is easy to trace a particular style to a
specific community. Quilts made in Ohio and
Indiana are usually rectangular and have narrow

borders. Those made in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania are usually square, with wide borders and corner
setting squares. Staying true to the beliefs of their faith, Amish quilts are simple in design, and are made
for warmth and comfort.

How Does an Amish Quilt Differ From Other Traditional Quilts?
The beautiful hand quilting sets an Amish quilt apart. Amish quilts are elaborately hand quilted and it is,
perhaps, the most recognized aspect of Amish quilt-making. An experienced Amish quilter uses tiny hand
stitches, as many as 20 per inch. Typical quilting designs include elements like baskets, stars, cables and
feathers. Amish women in some communities provide hand quilting services to earn extra income.

Although an Amish quilt may appear very simple from a distance, it typically displays quality
craftsmanship and complex quilting patterns that stand out on an otherwise plain background. Antique
Amish quilts are highly prized by collectors. Many consider these quilts to be the "art" of the Amish.

Please login to add comments

Share  Reddit
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Leave a Comment
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 Rate This Article
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History of the Amish Quilt (part 1)
 
The origin of the
Amish quilt has a
long and
interesting history
that can gives us a
better
understanding of
the Amish people
themselves.  The
Amish, as most
people know, shun
modern society in
order to live a
simpler life focused on God and family.  As
the fastpaced world carries on around them,
the Amish choose to live quietly and
peacefully off the land with little to no help
from the outside world.  What this means is
no electricity, no phones inside the house,
no automobiles, and as little contact with the
world that goes on around them as possible. 
Anything to do with the outside world is
shunned by the Amish, including art.
 
Art, for the sake of art, is looked down upon
by the Amish people because it serves no
real purpose.  However, the art of Amish
quilting was able to develop within the
Amish community because the quilt itself
served a purpose, so adding decorative
elements to it was considered acceptable. 
The art of Amish quilting, however, didn’t
become a tradition in Amish homes until the
late 1800s.  Originally brought to America
by British Quakers, the idea of quilting did
not catch on quickly within the Amish
communities.  At the time, the Amish used
simple coverings for their beds, much like
their neighboring Mennonites and
Pennsylvania Germans.  While quilting

Welcome to our Amish Quilt website.
Here you will find informational articles about the Amish and their quilts.
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caught on with these other groups, the
Amish originally rejected the idea of quilting
for art and didn’t take on the practice until it
was no longer considered fashionable by the
local Mennonites and Germans.
 
Once the Amish did beginning quilting, they
slowly began to make it their own with
Amish inspired patterns that were unique
and simple, yet beautiful.  Between 1850
and 1870, the Amish of Pennsylvania began
developing their signature quilt designs from
simple one color whole cloth quilts to
piecing together colored pieces of cloth into
a variety of patterns.  The earliest Amish
designs were basic squares and rectangles,
which slowly evolved into more colorful
and bold patterns, such as Amish style
baskets, flowers, and grapevines.  These
patterns began to develop slowly over time,
first showing up in just the corners and the
borders and eventually working their way to
the centers and focal points of the Amish
quilts.  You can easily tell how old an
Amish quilt is simply by how prominent the
designs are within it.  Generally speaking,
the fewer the embellishments, the older the
Amish quilt.
 
Many of the Amish quilters of the time
worked on their quilts alone during the cold
winter months, but then got together with
the other Amish quilters of the town to form
Quilting Bees in the spring and summer
months.  These quilting gatherings gave the
Amish women the opportunity to catch up
on all the town news while finishing the
assembly of their specially
designed Amish quilts.  Initially Amish
quilts were crafted for dowry purposes or to
be presented to important people as gifts. 
Eventually the Amish began selling their
Amish quilts for profit.

History of the Amish Quilt (part 2)

Search for Amish Quilts

Money (part 2)
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History of the Amish Quilt (part 2)
 
Around the
1970s, the
beauty of the
Amish quilt
became a must
have item for
fashionable,
young city folk. 
Amish quilts
were suddenly
being
appreciated as
works of art due
to their similarities to the "pop art" styles of
the time.  This created an interesting
problem for the Amish people due to their
intense desire for separation from the
modern world.  As more people wanted to
own one of the handmade Amish works of
art, the Amish would often find that their
own Amish quilts were being stolen right off
their own clothes lines.
 
As a result, the Amish began making their
quilts for the purpose of selling them at the
local markets.  While they greatly enjoy their
privacy and solitude, the Amish people
seemed to find a nice balance between their
desire to live a separate and simpler life, yet
still benefit through commerce by selling
their handmade Amish wares to the modern
buyers who desired their work.  This
balance between simplicity and
consumerism has changed Amish quilt
making in a variety of ways.  In order to
attract the eye of a visiting outside, the
Amish women began departing from the
traditional Amish quilt patterns for more
updated colors and styles.  Brighter colors,
unique patterns, and more elaborate

Welcome to our Amish Quilt website.
Here you will find informational articles about the Amish and their quilts.
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techniques have developed in the Amish
quilting world in an effort to attract more
customers by offering more updated styles.
 
The attraction to these beautiful Amish quilts
has always been rooted in the desire to look
back at our history and to appreciate all the
handmade and traditional things of the past. 
While the Amish quilt makers retain their
relative solitary existence, they have greatly
impacted the way the world views quilt
making.  So too, in a subtle way, has the
world impacted the way the Amish make
their quilts.  The current trends and fashions
from around the world have impacted the
different Amish styles and patterns that the
Amish quilter makes.  While the old Amish
traditions of hand sewing and creating each
piece still remain the cornerstone of the
Amish quilt, its partnership with the world
as a whole has somehow made the
relationships between the Amish and the
modern communities closer rather than
farther apart.
 
While the simplicity, variety, colors, and
designs may have changed over the past
hundred of so years, the basic workmanship
and subtleness of the Amish quilt still
remains the same today.  Amish quilts are so
rich and full of life, yet have a history and
sentimentality to them that makes you want
to treasure one for years to come and
eventually pass it on to a loved one near and
dear to your heart.  An Amish quilt is the
essence of what it means to be an American
today.  It expresses the hard work and
determination that all Americans, Amish and
nonAmish alike, have shown throughout
history. 

History of the Amish Quilt (part 2)

Search for Amish Quilts

Money (part 2)
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WORKSHOP
The first workshop of 2014 is scheduled for February 

15 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church 
of Grand Prairie (same as usual).  Lunch will be potluck - 
please bring a dish to share.

The pattern has at least one technique you may or may 
not know how to do. The pattern is a star within a star.

If you are interested in participating, please let Janice 
Overton know: janice.overton64@yahoo.com or 972-264-
3472.  Cutting instructions and suggested colors will be 
provided at sign-up.    

If you sign up and cannot attend, please let Janice know.  
There is a 5 person minimum for the workshop to make.

JANICE OVERTON

THANK YOU
Thank you to each of you who made a block for 

me. After the December guild meeting, I looked at all 
of them and was touched by how beautiful they are.  
The ones who had names on them showed each of 
your personalities. It’s interesting to see how each of 
us choose a color combination that we like. I love all 
of the blocks. I am looking forward to putting them 
together and then when finished snuggling under the 
warmth and kindness of my quilter friends. Thank you 
again for such a special gift. It was a pleasure to serve 
as president of the guild. Looking forward to many 
more great times together. Continued happy quilting!

JANE LAMB

QGOGP.WORDPRESS.COM

PHOTOS OF THE LIBRARY EXHIBIT

FOOD CO-OP
The Guild donated 104.5 pounds of food plus $20 to give to the Grand Prairie Co-op after our December meeting.


